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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort

them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourseivel an

comforted of God."-2 CORIIliTHIANS i. 4.

A FULL BENEDICTION

U The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God~ and the

communion of the Holy Ghost) be with you all. Amen."

-2 CORINTHIANS 13: 14.

PAUL'S salutations and closing messages were not just formal
expressions. They were not merely a conventional way of ending
an epistle. They each had a message. and were the heartfelt
breathing of his soul.

The simplest benediction appears in the epistle to the Colossi~ms

and in his last epistles-1 Timothy, Titus, and 2 Timothy:

" Grace be with you."

A slightly fuller one is in four epistles (1 and 2 Thessalonians,
Romans, Phi!ippians):

" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all."
This is slightly varied in Galatians and PhiIemon:

(
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" Brethren, the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your
spirit. Amen."

In Ephesians, perhaps intended to be a letter addressed to a circle

of persons, a letter to be sent round to several churches in th.~

Roman province of Asia; Minor, it is :

" Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in
sincerity (or~ in uncorruptness)."

Here in .2 Corinthians we have the fullest form:

"The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ. and the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Ghost. be with you all."

The one before us must have been the outAowin~ of St. Paul's

loving heart. The Corinthians had given him a lot of trouble, and

this-the fullest of his prayers for blessing-eamc at the end of

what might be called the hardest~ perhaps the harshesL of his
epistles. He had to speak very plainly to them:

" I fear~ lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I
would, and that I shall be found unto you such as ye would
not: lest there be debates, envyings. wraths. strifes~ backbiting5,
whisperings, swel1ings~ tumults: and lest. when I come again,
my God will humble me among you..and that I shall bewail
many which have sinned already~ and have not repented of
the uncleanness and fornication and lasciviousness which they

have committed" (2 Cor. 12 : 20-21).

He told them to examine themselves~ whether they be in the faith.

" Know ye not your own se1ves~ how that Jesus Christ is 111 you,
except ye be reprobates?" (2 Cor. 13: 5).

His wish was for their full growth:

"Therefore I write these things lx'ing absent~ lest being

present I should use sharpness~ according to the power
(authority) which the Lord hath given me to edification. and
not to destruction" (2 Cor. 13: 10).

I t was thus at the end of the sharpest of his epistles that the

apostle breathed his earnest prayer for them: "The grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ~ and the love 'of God~ and the communion of the
Holy Ghost: he with you all:' \Vhat better prayer could he use?
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May the Lord, by His Spirit, graciously enable us to enter into the
heartfelt fragrance of it.

1. THE GRACE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.

Notice that the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ is put first. \Vhy
this·order? It is because all is centred in the Lord Jesus Christ. He
is the one and only mediator· between God and man. He is the

procuring cause of our salvation.

Earlier in the epistle he had written: "For ye know the grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for your
sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty might be rich"
(2 Cor. 8 : 9).

Normally the term (( grace" speaks of God's unmerited favour
to undeserving sinners. Here, I think, by metonymy-a figure in

which the name of one thing is put for that of another-it can be
taken to refer to the whole benefit of redemption by Christ. Paul
prayed for them to have an abiding sense of their interest in Christ

and His salvation. .. .

Here it is that definite redemption-the Lord Jesus making com
plete atonement for His people, for those given to Him by the
Father in everlasting covenant-brings its soul-assuring message.

With Toplady we are enabled to sing:

From whence this fear and unbeIief?
Hath not the Father put to grief

His spotless Son for me?
And will the righteous Judge of men
Condemn me for that debt of sin

Which, Lord, was charged on Thee?

Complete atonement Thou hast made,
And to the utmost farthing paid

Whate'er Thy people owed:
N or can His wrath on me take place,
If sheltered in Thy righteousness,

And sprinkled with Thy blood.
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If my discharge Thou hast procured,
And freely in my room endured

The whole of wrath Divine :
Payment God cannot twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,

And then again at mine.

Turn then, my soul, unto thy rest;
The merits of thy great High Priest

Have bought thy liberty:
Trust in His efficacious blood,
Nor fear thy banishment from God,

Since Jesus died for thee!

Hence Paul wrote in Ephesians 2: 18: "For through Him we
both have access by one Spirit unto the Father." As \Villiam Parks
paraphrased it: "Through the atonement of the glorious God-man,
Christ, we both (Jews and Gentiles) have permission to approach the
Father, and we are stirred up to use our privilege by the work of
the Spirit."

n. THE LOVE OF GOD.

Secondly, Paul prayed that the love of God might be with them.
The reference is to the love of God the Father.

';Yhat is that love? We have it set out for us b\· Paul in that
wonderful ascription of praise with which he began the Epistle to
the Ephesians:

"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
';Yho hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings-every spiritual
blessing-in heavenly places in Christ" (Eph. 1 : 3).

First of all, electing love is mentioned:

" According ~s He hath chosen us in Him before the founda
tion of the world, that we should be holy and without blame
before Him" (verse 4).

It is predestinating love:

"In love having predestinated us unto the adoption of
children by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good
pleasure of His will."
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It is the love of an adopting Father. St. John wrote (1 John 3 : 1) :

"Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed
upon us, that we should be called the sons of God."

Paul wished his readers to have an abiding sense of this love of
God the Father.

With John Kent we say:

'Twas with an everlasting love
That God His own elect embraced,

Before He made the worlds above~

Or earth on her huge columns placed.

Long ere the sun's refulgent ray
Primeval shades of darkness drove,

They on His sacred bosom lay,
Loved with an everlasting love.

Then, in the glass of His decrees,
Christ and His bride appeared as one:

Her sin, by imputation His,
Whilst she in spotless splendour shone.

Believer, here thy comfort stands,
From first to last salvation's free;

And everlasting love demands
. An everlasting song from thee!

It is because we are sons that God sends His Spirit into our
hearts. As Paul wrote to the Galatians (Gal. 4 : 4-7) :

" But when the fulness of time was come, God sent forth His
Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them
that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption
of sons. And because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the
Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.
Wherefore thou art no more a servant, but a son; and if a son,
then an heir of God through Christ."

." ., , .,:'
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With all this in mind, we a~e drawn to say with the prodigal soh:

" I will arise and go to m)' father~ and will say unto him. Father,

I have sinned against heaven and before thee, and am no more
worthy to be called th)' son.'"

Ill. THE COMMUNION OF THE HOLY GHOST.

The word" communion" means joint-participation, sharing. in
Him. By sovereign mercy a sinner is regenerated-born again-by
the Holy Spirit. We are made to drink of onc Spirit. We may. 0r
may not, be able to tell the time or place. The Lord Jesus said;

" The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the
sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh or whither
it goeth : so is everyone that is born of the Spirit" (John 3 : 8).

It might be rendered, "The Spirit breatheth where He willeth."
He is Sovereign in His actions, and it is by Divine grace that we are
enabled to say: "Of His own will begat He us with the word of
truth." Then, like the blind man whose eyes had been opened, wc
exclaim: "One thing I know, that, whereas I was blind, now I

see" (John 9 : 25).

I t is' thus by His action that we are living members of Christ.
"No man can say that Jesus is Lord but by the Holy Ghost"
(1 Cor. 12 : 3). He witnesses with our spirit that we are the child
ren of God (Rom. 8 : 16). He seals us unto the day of redemption.
Hence Paul prayed for the Corinthians that they might consciously
enjoy their participation in the Spirit.

May this three-fold benediction come in power and fulness every
day.

The love of God the Father.

The grace of God ·the Son,

The joy of God the Holy Ghost

A blessing three in one,

Be yours abundantly, I pray.

For this and every coming day.

'(Frances Ridley Havergal).
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« For with Thee is the fountain of life: and in Thy light shall we
see light/~-PSALM 36: 9. " I

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE! Does not this at once send us in holy
reverence to the very first words of Holy Scripture-" 'In the
beginning God "; and the Divine Author closes the Holy Book with
His own seal, " Amen" (Rev. 22 : 21).

This at the very outset of our meditation sends me back in
sacred memory when many years ago a beloved friend and gifted
saint of God in the sacred ministry· (I refer to the late Rev. J. M.
Sangar) came to me, saying, " I have had such a delightful find in
the opening words of this holy volume, 'In the beginning God';
there is a hint at the sworn Covenanters; the word 'God' is in
small letters, and so indicates more than one Person, even the
sacred 'Three in One! '" And this, dear readers, we find at the
opening words of our meditation, the Divine Trinity at work as the
very Fountain of Life.

And so applicable was a sacred poem put into my hands just at
the time of meditating upon the subject by a gifted and beloved
friend in Christ, who knew nothin~g of the train of my meditation,
that I cannot refrain from quoting it here:

" Ere suns and moon could wax or wane,
Ere stars were thundergirt, or piled
The heavens, God thought of me His child;
Ordained a life for me.
The love of God for me began
Long before I became a man.
Before my lips could speak His name.
Before from out the dark I came!
Within His mansions I was known
Before He made a Cross His Throne.
When not a seer with Him had talked!
When with Him not a saint had walked!
Where melt in clouds man's hidden ways,
Deep in the dim eternal days,
His eyes, across Time's troubled sea,
All-seeing, tender, followed me."

Truly, in the beginning God, and, as the unchangeable One,
with His redeemed people, through every step of their lives, and
needed by them to their vcry last hrcath. As dear Dr. Doudney

r



of blessed memory once said, " Oh, if He left me at the last moment,
when I was stepping into Heaven, I should drop into Hell."

Truly there lies before us in our meditation a profundity of
thought and solemn awe, and yet holy joy! For every word written
in this Holy Book is according to the great Author "Who gives
decrees and ne'er repeals; and Holy is His name," as dear Joseph
Irons wrote. And it is His children's comfort to remember that
what He has said, He will assuredly do, fulfilling both with mercy

. and judgment the things of time for all His people, and bringing
them ever to betake themselves to the Fountain of Life for its
all-cleansing, all-enlivening succour and help, and to find there an
unfailing remedy for all their sorrows and conflicts and fears.

I recall, whilst writing, a sacred memory in which a beloved
friend with whom I used to walk to the hallowed St. Mary-Ie-Port
long years ago. She was left a widow with a devoted son and
daughter. She was in deep exercise as to the eternal standing of
her dear young daughter. Kathleen was a devoted child, and in
every way sought to bring earthly comfort to their widowed mother.
She was gifted in musical talent, but did not go into the world by
it. She attended the means of grace with her mother, but never
made any allusion to the service nor sermon each Sabbath. But the
dear mother watched and prayed on, and the more earnestly as she
perceived the seeds of consumption doing their deadly work. And
the last hours came, and the mother watched by the bedside of her
darling dying young daughter. Judge her sacred joy when one
day, shortly before her cnd, dear Kathleen was heard repeating the
verses from Hart's hymn (Gadsby 29) :

Conduct. blest Guide. Thy sinner':train
To Calvary. where the Lamb was slain.

And ~ith us there abide;
Let us our loved Redeemer meet,
Weep o'er His pierced hands and feet,

And view His wounded side.

From which pure fountain if Thou draw
Water to quench the fiery law,

And blood to purge our sin,
We'll tell the Father in that day,
And Thou shalt witness what we say,

« We're clean, Just God, we~re clean."

r

,
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With all her strength remaining she nearly shouted the last three
lines. And that was enough for the praying mother, and she
believed that prayer of her dear dying child had been heard and
accepted in heaven, all her sins washed away by the all-cleansing
blood of Calvary's dear, dying Lamb.
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Oh, yes, life and light go together. The Divine Author gives
both, and the living in Him are brought into the light and liberty
of the Gospel through which they praise Him. God's way, as David
sang in his 77th Psalm, is in the sea, even the red sea of the dear
Redeemer's precious blood, and in the sanctuary of praise and
worship.

"Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood

Shall never lose its power

Till all the ransomed Church of God

Be saved to sin no more."

Oh, beloved reader, what an ocean of unfathomable mercy is in
that last line above quoted-a Saved to sin no more!" At the
fountain-head of all happiness, both in their standing before the
Lamb in their worship, in all that He bestows upon them, and in
their everlasting freedom from all sin, want and suffering, and in
His presence where a is fulness of joy, and at His right hand
pleasures for evermore."

I t was dear Hawker who said: " It is blessed to trace our mercies
to the Fountain Head and to find them all folded up from ever
lasting in Jesus." It is all fulness in Him and from HlIll. He
compasseth our way, and He crowns every day with His loving
kindness and tender mercies. From the' fulness of His glory He
beams upon His redeemed family on earth, whilst He gives them to
realise more and more the fulness of that love whence, from the
Fountain Head, the redeemed will" drink endless pleasures in."' As
dear Romaine said: "All God's mercies begin from the Fountain
Head, and from the mercy-seat they flow on froIll everlasting to
everlasting." Truly a rich word has been before us in this our
all too unworthy meditation; but may Christ alone he exalted and
the sinner debased. Christ alone is the Source and Fountain of ail
being and life, both spiritual and corporeal. vVhatever is, is by
Him. He is a the Prince of Life," disposing' His gift of existence
according to His sovereign will; and in Him and through Him all
creatures "live and move and have their being." In a peculiar
~ense, He is " the Life of His people; for when they were spiritually
dead in trespasses and sins, He commanded. and they came forth
from their graves of nature and evil; He breathed into them by the
Holy Spirit, and (like Ezekiel's army) they moved and lived. He
lives in them, and they in Him. And what completes the excellencv
of this Fountain of Life is its everlasting duration. It flowed withOl;t
a beginning, and will continue to How without an cnd. and will fill
what none beside can fill-an unbounded Eternity" (Ambrose
Serle). R.

, .

I
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®ur !EJoung 1foll1~' ~age.

"SAFE ON THE ROCK"

" SAFE on the Rock!" In those words Rosa Nicholson described
her condition a few hours before her death" and I think it was a
lovely expression. If the Lord Jesus does not first return, we must
all die. Can you imagine anything more comforting than to know
that you are safe~ whatever may happen? The Rock implies:
something utterly steady and sure and unshakeable; something
which will stand firm when everything else is crashing arou~d;

something that is proof against destruction of every kind. Rosa
meant that Christ was the Rock, and that in Him she was safe.

Rosa has an interesting story. She lived only twenty-one years;
and it was not until she was seventeen that the Lord brought her
up out of the miry clay and set her feet upon a rock. She was born
in London in 1824; and when the baby was only two months old,
her father died suddenly. Poor )'1rs. Nicholson was left with two
little children, a girl and a boy, and baby Rosa. She had a brother
living in Dublin, and, at his suggestion, the young widow and her
little family crossed the Irish Sea to settle near him.

Rosa grew up to be a very attractive child, full of fun and high
spirits. She was a great pet in her own family, and so lovable that
she was always a favourite with other children of her own age.
The elder girl, Emma, and the brother, Edmund, were rather
inclined to spoil their little sister; but Rosa had a sweet, unselfish
disposition, and seemed only to thrive on the love and indulgence
with which she was surrounded.

The Nicholson children were brought up on the Bible, and Rosa
soon knew a great deal about the Scriptures, and showed that she
understood all that was explained to her about the great doctrines
of our faith. Her cousin, the Rev. \Villiam Cooper, was the minister
of Zion Chapel. When Rosa was seven years old, she was sent
every Sunday morning to the children's meeting at this chapel.
There she shone among the other children-Rosa's Scripture ••
lessons were always perfectly learned, Rosa knew the answer to
every question. That was very nice, of course; but it was not really
good for Rosa, for she grew to be very proud of her ready memory
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and quick answers. Mrs. Nicholson saw this tendency with much
anxiety, and she was always trying to counteract it. Long after
wards, it was a grief to Rosa to remember what pleasure lihe' had
taken in her own cleverness.

When Rosa was eight years old, she was invited to spend the day
with a little cousin. The two were great friends, and it was a treat
for them to be together, for the cousin had been ill with scarlet
fever, which of course had kept them apart. All risk of infection
was supposed to be over now, and the two little girls had a happy
day together.

But three days later Rosa was poorly, and her mother discovered
a rash. The doctor was sent for: he said at once it was scarlet
fever. This disease, now quite a mild illness, was at that time
extremely serious. Rosa was dreadfully ill, and everybody thought
she would die. But after many weeks she gradually got better, and
struggled back to life again.

Rosa's recovery was a great joy and relief to her mother, and to .
Emma and Edmund. But she took a long time getting better; and
as the little girl began to return to normal hea1th in many ways,
they discovered to their horror that she was completely deaf! Her
hearing was entirely gone; she c.ould hear nothing at all.

Rosa was so long getting well that it was some time before she
herself realised what had happened. But when she became awan
of her complete deafness, her disposition seemed to change. Tht:
poor little girl was obviously depressed and almost despairing. AI)
her natural liveliness was gone. She could still speak, of course1
but how terrible to be shut off altogether from the voices of he\
loved ones!

Mrs. Nicholson and Emma were very anxious about the child.
They began as soon as possible to use a slate and pencil, and to
communicate with her about everything. But, finding this tedious,
Emma learnt the deaf and dumb finger alphabet. Rosa picked up
this means of communication very quickly; her mother and brother
learnt it too, and before long the daily intercourse of the little
family became much more easy.

But Rosa did not recover her spirits, and was often in tears. She
asked Mrs. Nicholson one day if it was possible that she would
recover her hearing. Poor Mrs. Nicholson told her that with Gcd
all things were possible; but that, humanly speaking, there was no
ground for hope at all.

After this, Rosa told Emma that she was going to read all the
books that she could get hold of, and do lots of sewing, so as to
forget her trouble and fill up her time. These occupations certainly
did her good, and the years passed on with a little lightening of the

<

I
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burden. But Rosa was restless and discontented as a rule. poor girl.
Once, her sister asked her why she looked so sad. Rosa replied,
" Oh, Emma, you are all very kind to me, but I'm so lonely-it's
such a quiet world." When it was suggested that she would get
comfort from reading the Bible more, Rosa said, " It's no good my
reading the Bible; I know it all already. Besides, I think it was not
just of God to take my hearing away." The poor girl could hardly
be happy, with her mind rebelling against God in such a way.

Edmund had always been very kind to his little sister, and she
loved him dearly. Now, when Rose was seventeen, he had to go
away to live in London. Rosa despaired; it was the last straw.
Nothing would comfort her. t'

The Sunday after Edmund had left, Emma told Rosa that she
was going to Bethesda to church that morning: would Rosa go with
her for a change? Rosa agreed, and the sisters set off.

Now Bethesda was the church where Mr. Krause was the clergy
man. Emma never forgot the anxious longing gaze that her sister
fixed on him as he went up the pulpit stairs. Of course, she could
hear nothing; but after a few moments, she asked Emma to show
her what the text was. Then she looked up again at the preacher,
till the sermon was over. Somehow the whole service pleased her,
and she was attracted by Mr. Krause's manner and appearance.
Telling her mother about it, she asked her to go with her to the
evening service. During the sermon, Rosa was struck with the '
breathless attention of the whole congregation. She whispered to
her mother to tell her what Mr. Krause was saying. Mrs. Nichol
son, in finger language, told Rosa the whole sermon, following each
sentence.

Rosa was quiet and thoughtful when she gut home; and all the
week she kept saying how she wished Sunday would come, so that
she could go to Bethesda again!

Next Sunday Rosa was ready and waiting, long before she need
be, to go with Emma to Bethesda to the morning service. At night
she went again, Mrs. Nicholson also going with the girls. Each
time, either her sister or her mother passed on to the deaf girl's
fingers practically the whole of the sermon. The text in the
evening were the words of Christ: (( It is finished/' How that
sermon came home to Rosa's heart! It seems that during the week
beginning with her first attendance at Bethesda the Sunday before,
the Holy Ghost had shown Rosa that she was just a poor lost sinner.
sinking in the waves, and ready to perish. When Mr. Krause
preached on the finished work of Christ, it came as a revelation to
the girl that the work of salvation was done already, and that
nothing could be added to it by her efforts, nor indeed was anything
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more needed. It was really then that the Lord took Rosa from the
floods where she was drowD'ing, and planted her feet upon the Rock.

But it was long before Rosa was sure about this. Everyone could
.see she was different. Instead of avoiding talk about spiritual
things. she was ready now to invite it; and she was always studying
the Bible. Parting from her sister, who had to go to the West of
Ireland, though a great wrench, was not at all such a source of
misery as Edmund's going had been; for now she had a new interest
and a new hope. But there was still much conflict in her soul, which
she told nobody about. At last it occurred to her that she might
write to Mr. Krause for help. With much misgiving she wrote to
him, saying that his sermons " had awakened her to a sense of her
lost condition." Could he give her any hope? or tell her how she
could be saved?

Rosa wrote this letter without telling her mother, and when after
some days there was still no reply, she became alarmed at her
presumption in writing! She was so worried about it that she told
her mother. Mrs. Nicholson did not help matters, for she too was
afraid the clergyman would think it was very forward of Rosa to
write to him! They had been attending Bethesda for about a year,
but had not made themselves known to anyone there. So now poor
Rosa wrote an apology for. her first letter, pleading her anxiety as
an excuse.

I t was a comfort to receive before long a kind note from Mr.
Krause, explaining that he had 'been away when her first letter
arrived, and saying that he would never think it " a liberty in any
of his congregation to seek advice or instruction from him." He
sent Rosa a little booklet which was a great help to her; and after
some months he called at the house to see his correspondent and
her mother.

This was the beginning of an intercourse which grew rapidly into
real friendship. The clergyman became greatly interested in the
deaf girl. The Lord was doing a great work in her, and it was
wonderful to see how rapidly she grew in grace and knowledge.
Mr. Krause declared that he "always went away refreshed and
encouraged." The conversations between the two were always
silent-Rosa did not speak except to her own family, so each of
them used her slate and pencil. But Mr. Krause kept the lovely
letters the girl wrote to him, and his own beautiful replies were also
preserved.

The pastoral intercourse went on for a little over two years only;
for meanwhile Rosa's health gave way. I suppose she had con
sumption, for we are told of her increasing weakness and loss of
weight. She could not often reach her beloved Bethesda, but her

~....... ~ ....:.--_-~~"...-.J
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mother told her of Mr. Krause's sermons, and the Lord Himself
continually fed her from His Word.

There came a week or so of acute illness. Then one night Rosa
went peacefully to sleep, and never awoke again on earth. They
found a paper that she had written in pencil, a little at a time, only
a few hours before she died. It was in this paper that she wrote the
words I began with: " I am safe on the Rock-He put me there" !
Mr. Krause told the congregation about this when he preached the
funeral sermon. She was twenty-one when she died, and she had
been without hearing for thirteen of those twenty-one years. I like
to think that now she has been with the Lord for more than a
hundred years, her deafness long since forgotten!

DAMARIS.

[NoTE.-Readers may be interested to hear that Damaris took
this story from a little Memoir of Rosa Nicholson which was given
to Miss Cowell by Miss Pollock, who was Mr. Krause's grand
daughter. Damaris is very grateful to Miss Cowell for having sent
this treasured book to her.]

~ermon1) anti ~ote!? of ~ermon!).

THE WITNESS OF THE SPIRIT

AN EXTRACT FROM A SERMON, PREACHED OCT. 1ST, 1885, AT

LAMBETH, BY THE LATE REV. JAMES BATTERSBY, VICAR OF

ST. JAMES', SHEFFIELD.

U The Spirit Himself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are

children of God""-RoMANS 8: 16 (R.V.).

I T seems to have been reserved as the special office and work of
the Holy Spirit to bear witness with the spirit of a believer, that he
is a child of God. "The Spirit Himself beareth witness with our
spirit, that we are children of God." These words of the Apostle
are very significent, and denote the peculiar honour which is
distinctively and pre-eminently the Holy Spirit's.

Concurrent testimony is the leading idea in the original word,.
which occurs three times in this Epistle to the Romans, but (,n
each occasion, concurrent witnessing is the thing intended. The

I.
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Apostle says that the Gentiles are a law unto themselves. But how
so? Now for the answer: " In that they show the work of the law
written in their hearts, their conscience bearing witness therewith,
and their thoughts 0r:e with another accusing or else excusing them"
(2 : 15). And again, he says, " I say the truth in Christ: I lie not,
my conscience bearing witness with me in the Holy Ghost" (9 : 1).
Now: in our verse, the two witnesses are the Spirit Himself and our
spirit; and when these two are agreed in their testimony, according
to the revealed will of God, then every word of the Lord is estab
lished in the heart to the comfort and edification of him that
believeth in Jesus.

Again, the witnessing of the Spirit Himself with our spirit is not
a delusion, but a great realitly. I am prepared to admit that a great
deal which passes for the witnessing of the Spirit with our spirit is
deceptive, delusive, misleading, and false, but then counterfeit
testimony does not invalidate that which is true and genuine. If
a person were to say to me that, by the witnessing of the Spirit with
our spirit, he understood some extraordinary revelation, or some
audible voice, or some visible sign from heaven, suggesting to, and
inwardly impressing him, that he was an elect child of God, I
should then ask him to give'me some authority from the Scriptures
confirmatory of his opinion, which he would not be able to do.

Now the testimony of the Spirit in our hearts is always according
to the inspired Word of God, and not otherwise. The Spirit's work
in our hearts invariably answers to the Spirit's work in the Word.
If we would rightly understand the Spirit's witnessing with our
spirit. we must read and rightly understand the Spirit's teaching as
contained in the Scriptures. If the testimony in our hearts be the
image: counterpart, and reflection of the Divine Word, then we may
safely conclude that the Spirit Himself is witnessing with our spirit.
This is a more sure word of prophecy than if ten thousand unfallen
angels were to come down from heaven, to announce to us that our
names are written in the book of life. Surely: we shall do well to
take heed to the light of the Spirit shining in the dark places of
our hearts: until the day-dawn dispersing all our doubts and fears,
and the day star of hope, and joy, and gladness arise therein. The
spirit which God has implanted in man, is the Lord's lamp, search
ing all the innermost parts of the heart. (Proverbs 20 : 27).

Again, the witnessing of the Spirit with our spirit implies that

I
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His regenerating work has been wrought in us, and that He has
now made our hearts His dwelling-place. "The Spirit of God
dwelleth in us" (1 John 3 : 24). One of the first works of the Holy
Spirit in man is to give him life from the dead, and to bring him to
rest, in humble dependence, upon Christ for salvation. St. Paul,
writing to the Ephesians, says, " In Whom ye also trusted, after that
ye heard the Word of truth, the Gospel of your salvation: in \Vhom
also, after that ye believed, ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of
promise, Which is the earnest of our inheritance, until the redemp
tion of the purchased possession, unto the praise of His glory"
(Ephesians 1 : 13, 14; 2 Corinthians 1 : 22). The sealing with the
Holy Spirit, and the witnessing of the Spirit, seem to me to mean
the same thing. The Holy Spirit in a believer's heart, is the King's
seal which impresses him with the King's image and beauty in
knowledge, in righteousness, and in true holiness. Now this is the
f!arnest which is given to him, or something in hand, that by-and-by
he may receive the inheritance, even an eternal weight of glory.
The witnessing of the Spirit, the sealing of the Spirit, and the
earnest of the Spirit, are expressions which set forth the effectual
working of the Holy Ghost both in us and with us. according to the
Word of His promise, whereby we may know to our comfort and
joy that we are children of God.

Again, How do the Holy Spirit and our spirit concur in their
witnessing? The Spirit dwells in our hearts as the Spirit of life,
and light, and love, and faith. and joy, and peace, and goodness.
These be some of the firstfruits of the Spirit. Now when these
firstfruits are manifest in us, then it is that our spirit is brought into
harmony with the Spirit and \Vord of God. Then the two spiritual
witnesses are in agreement. They bear witness with each other, and
concur in their testimony, that we are children of God. The
Apostle helps us to understand his meaning: "For as many as are
led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. For ye have
not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have
received the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry. Abba, Father." It
is clear from these words that the Spirit which dwelleth in us, leads,
,guides, and disposes us to look to, and call upon God. as our Father.
It is the Spirit's work to produce in us this child-like disposition of
love an affection towards our heavenly Parent. The spirit of bond
age is fear, but the spirit of adoption is love. Now, perfect love to
God, as our Father, casts out all fear. This is the very reasoning of
the Apostle when he says, .. The Spirit Himself beareth witness
with our spirit" in producing in us such child-like love and affcc-
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tion towards God, that we can cry to Him, and say, "Abba,
Father." Now, if He be our Father, then are we His children. Our
spirit responds again and again to the testimony of the Holy Spirit:
." We love God, because He first loved us." We are not ashamed
to call Him Father. And why? "Because the love of God is shed
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us."
Here. then,we have the concurrent testimony of the spiritual
TYitnesses that we are children of God.

Now take a few simple illustrations of concurrent testimony from
the Word of God. It is written, " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
'and thou shalt be saved." Here we have the written testimony of
the Spirit. And now, what does the trembling believer say? Lord,
I believe that" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God."
And the sealing assurance is, "Thou shalt be saved."

Again, we read, "Whosoever shall call upon the Name of the
Lord shall be saved." This is the Spirit's written witness in the
Word. And what does the broken-hearted penitent say? Lord,
have mercy upon my soul! The sealing assurance is, "Thou shalt
be saved."

Again, it is written by the Spirit, " Seek ye My face." And the
Tesponse of the believer is, " My heart said unto Thee, Thy face,
I-,ord, will I seek." And what is the sealing assurance? "Jehovah
does not say unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye Me in vain" (Psalm
27 : 8; Isaiah 45 : 19). And have we not the same thought in such
passages as the following? "And I will say to them' which were
not My people, Thou art My people; and they shall say, Thou art
my God" (Hosea 2 : 23). "My Beloved is mine, and I am His."

And in our chapter, at the 26th verse: " Likewise the Spirit also
helpeth our infirmities: for we know not what we should pray for
as we ought: but the Spirit Himself maketh intercession for us with
groanings which cannot be uttered." The sighings and groanings
of the children of God are ascribed to the Holy Spirit, because they
are the effect of His operation in their hearts. Every spiritual and
agonising cry, which goes up to the throne of God in heaven, is the
outcome of the Spirit's intercessory work in the heart. The Holy'
,Ghost testifies in the Scriptures that believers are children of God.
He then enlightens the understanding to see, and the heart to
receive the truth as revealed in His Word. And then follows. " The
testimony of our conscience."

177T he Gospel Magazine
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WHY PROTESTANT EVANGELICALS DO NOT BELIEVE

IN AURICULAR CONFESSION

THE proposed Canon No. 65 raises afresh in the minds of all loyal
and intelligent Churchmen the question of Confession and Absolu
tion. To whom should confession be made? To God alone, or to
the minister? Is the form of absolution declaratory or judicial?
What is the true position of the Church of England as judged by
the teaching of the Book of Common Prayer? Relative to the
above, and last but not least, the most vital of all the aspects of
this question-What is the teaching of Holy Scripture?

The survey made in this brief article deals only with the teaching
of Holy Scripture.

Protestant Evanr;elicals, then, reject auricular confession because,
in the first place, there is not a shred of Scriptural evidence that can
be adduced in its support. The texts usually cited in favour of the
practice are the following:-

(i) «Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for another
that ye may be healed -,) (lames 5 : 16). This reciprocal confession,
where one has wronged the other. may be one of the most helpful
things in the Christian life. and may be essential to peace of mind.
If the text is interpreted as meaning that the laity should confess
to the clergy, it also means that the clergy should confess to the
laity.

(ii) Our Lord's words to St. Peter are sometimes quoted: « And
I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven; and
whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; and
whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven 'J
(Matthew 16 : 19).

The immediate purpose of this promise regarding the power of
the keys was fulfilled to S1. Peter in his opening- of the kingdom of
heaven to the Jews on the day of Pentecost (Acts, chapter 2) and
to the Gentiles (Acts, chapter 10). In both cases the promise was
fulfilled through Peter being instrumental in preaching the Gospel.

•
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Here the text says « whatsoever/) and not "whomsoever," i.e.)
it implies things or ceremonies,and not persons. An excellent
illustration of the exercise of this power is to be found in the
Apostolic decision at the first Christian Council (Acts 15), where the
need for Christians to be circumcised and to keep the law of Moses
was dispensed with.

JOHN 20: 22-23

, (iii) But how must our Lord's words in John 20: 22-23 be
interpreted? (( And when He had said this) He breathed on them)
and said unto them) Receive ye the Holy Ghost: whose soever sins
ye remit) they are remitt~d unto them; and whose soever sins ye
retain) they are retained.»

The assumption is usually made here, in flagrant violatio~ of Cl.!l
the rules of exegesis, that the promise contained in these words
(whatever the implication) was made to the Apostolate alone, the
embryonic priesthood of "the Church" in later ages. Our first
duty, therefore, is to discover to whom the words were actually
addressed. This we can do by comparing the passage with the
parallel account of the same incident in Luke 24 : 33-45.

(a) From Luke 24: 18 we learn that Cleopas was present, and he
was not one of the twelve.

(b) Luke 24: 33 discloses the further important information that
the words were spoken to cc the eleven and them that were with
them.» Therefore the promise of John 20: 23 was made not to
the Apostolate, but to the whole body of believers.

(c) In Luke 24 : 47, furthermore, we have our Lord's own direct
interpretation as to how remission of sins was to be secured. "And
that repentance and remission of sins should be PREACHED (not
pronounced) in His Name) among all nations) beginning at Jerusa
lem.' And ye are witnesses of these things.» On our Lord's own
showing, therefore, remission of sins was to be procured by the



Again, we read in Acts 5 : 31 and 32: re Him hath God exalter!
with His right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give
repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins. And we are His
witnesses of these things." Could any interpretation be more simple
and consistent?

preaching of the Gospel, and this is to constitute the witness of the
Christian Church.

(d) With this agrees the interpretation and actual practice of
those who received this commission from Christ, e.g., Peter was:
present when the words of John 20: 23 were spoken. Listen,.
therefore, to his interpretation (Acts 2: 38): « Repent and be
baptized everyone of you in the Name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins.'J

•••••.~<
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(e) With the above agrees the testimony of John, himself also
present when our Lord's promise was made. How does John
interpret it? 1 John 1 : 8 and 9: « If we confess our sins, He is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.'"

(I) An interesting instance of Peter's practice in this respect is:
to be found in his dealing with Simon the Sorcerer (Acts 8: 22).
Incidentally, if the" Prince of the Apostles" and" Vicar of Christ ".
ever had to deal with a case of " mortal" sin, this was the occasion.
How does he deal with it? The procedure laid down in The Priest
in Absolution and The Moral Theology of Dens and Liguori would
seem to be eminently conspicuous by its absence. Peter's message
is: « Repent therefore of this thy wickedness, and pray God, if
perhaps the thought of thine heart may be forgiven thee." Lest it
should be said that the instances cited are not representative, let us:
cite the interpretation of Paul as well. Acts 13 : 38 : cc Be it known
unto you therefore, men and brethren, that through this man is:
PREACHED unto you the forgiveness of sins."

T.R.H~

" SUFFERING grace is given for suffering times; the reason we have

not more comfort is, because we have not more crosses; happy they

that say in this visitation, My Jesus, my Lord, I give up all for

Thee; my life, and all things, I cast behind.-GEoRGE WHITEFIELD.
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"By THE LATE REV. JAMES BATTERSBY (VICAR OF ST. ]AMES',

SHEFFIELD).

IN the early part of my ministry, and when I was a comparatively

young man, .I was once asked the following question: "Where arc

you living?" In the simplicity of my heart I replied literally~ and

gave my usual address. But the person turned upon me, and said.

" I do not mean that-I want to know whether you are living in

the 7th or in the 8th of Romans." Somewhat taken aback~ I saicl~

-( Sometimes in the one and sometimes in the other."

After a very considerable experience, if the same question were

put to me tonight~ I feel sure that I should have to return much

the same answer: "Sometimes in the 7th and sometimes in the

8th." I believe that my answer at the time was very unsatisfactory,

and I have no doubt but that it will be so now to some minds. And

now I will tell you why I feel that I do live sometimes in the 7th

and sometimes in the 8th. As I came up to-day, a gentleman said

to me: "Well~ do you know that the 7th of Romans refers to an

unconverted, and the 8th to a converted person?" I thought that

if the former were true. then I am still in my sins, and I have

neither part nor lot in the matter.

But that I do live sometimes in the 7th of Romans you may
gather from what is said in the 4th, 5th and 6th verses. "For
when we were in the flesh, the motions of sins, which were by the
law, did work in our members to bring forth fruit unto death." I
knew that this was true in my own case. "But now;'-what?
-" we are delivered from the law, that being dead wherein we
were held; that we should serve in newness of spirit, and not in the
Qldness of the letter." In these two verses, you have-what we
were. and what we are.

And again, I read in the 15th verse: "For that which I do I
.allow not: for what I would, that do I not; but what I hate, that
do I." I have been told, on more than one occasion, that I ought
to be ashamed of myself in using such language as this of the
believer's conflict. But I cannot help it. Now read the 18th verse:
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" For I know that in me " (that is, in my flesh) " dwelleth no good
thing: for to will is present with me; but how to perform that which ,I ..
is good I find not. For the. good that I would, I do not; but the
evil which I would not, that I do " (verse 19). Does not this answer
to the experience of God's dear children? I think so.

Now, he speaks of the two principles in the 21st verse, which are
at work in everyone that is born of God: "For I delight in' the
law of God after the inward man" (verse 22). Then he says, " I
find that there are two men, or two laws in me warring one against
the other, each contending for the mastery" (verse 23). Well might
the Apostle. exclaim: "0 wretched man that I am! vVho shall
deliver me from the body of this death?" (verse 24).

Did you ever find a person who knew nothing about himself say
such things as these? Never! Now the Apostle who wrote these
things knew that he had in himself a corrupt, vile, and wicked
heart. Hence he says: "I thank God through Jesus Christ our
Lord," because I have deliverance through Him from the law of
sin and death. Still the battle goes on. "So then with the mind
I myself serve the law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin"
(verse 25).

Now, as I am sometimes living in the 7th and sometimes in the
8th of Romans, it is my privilege to realise that there is, " Therefore
now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus," "That
the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law d
sin and death" -that I have the Spirit of Christ, and therefore
I am His-that the Spirit of God dwells in me, quickening me,
guiding me, comforting me, and witnessing with my spirit that I am
a child of God. I do sometimes realise the truth, "that all things
work together for good to them that love God, to them who are
called according to His purpose."

The children of God know some very practical things about them
selves in the 7th chapter, and in the 8th they know some very deep
things about God and His plan of salvation, such as "foreknow
ledge," " predestination," " calling," " justification," and
"glorification." "What shall we then say to these things? If God
be for us, who can be against us?" There is to be no divorce
between God and His people. Nothing shall be able to separate
them from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus.
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I NOTICED (with interest) that Praise to the LordJ so named, rOf:e
first from the heart and lips of Leah. "Now will I praise the
Lord," she said, when her fourth son was born-and she gave him
his name accordingly, "Judah J.J (the mother in Scripture, with
very few exceptions, chose the child's name).

Jacob's household was, as we know, a very complicated one,
owing to the wrong- Laban did to both his daughters. Rachel could
not (or did not) rejoice when Leah's sons followed each other, while
she was childless. Leah, at the same time, knew that she herself had
but a small share, if any, of her husband's affection, but she hoped,
and again hoped, that he would regard her more graciously and
tenderly when Reuben, Simeon and Levi brought with them a
claim on his love and care. She gave them their three names
reflecting this hope.

But this attitude was not maintained when Judah was born: she
looked above the goodwill of Jc:cob, saying that she would" praise
the Lord." She gave no reason for so doing, and it has not been
told us by God. But we know that when she took Judah into her
arms she was embracing a progenitor 'of the Lord Jesus. It may be
that Leah saw the Day of Christ afar off, saw it and was glad. it
may be so: but what they whose ears are opened need to know
-that will be told them sooner or later. "Now.I will praise the

_Lord" comes as a sort of parenthesis among the salutations Leah
made to her other sons, much as did Jacob's " I have waited for
Thy salvation" between the blessings of Dan and Gad. .

Jacob's sons were passing before him: Reuben, Simeon and Levi
had scant blessing, but upon Judah wonderful benedictions were
poured such as should remain until the Apostle John was told not
to weep-" the Lion of the tribe of .Judah " had prevailed to open
the Book. But these things feel beyond attainment.

(( Praise ye the Lord for the avenging of Israel." So sang
Deborah and Barak. "Praise ye the Lord/J David enjoined over
and over again, sometimes as in Psalm 107, giving special reasons,
sometimes generalising as in the closing Psalms-" Let everything
that hath breath praise the Lord." Yet he did not at all times
praise the Lord; his soul was too cast down, he could not profess
to be aiways rejoicing and resting in Him, even though he knew
that God was all his salvation and all his desire. It was not all joy
to walk in darkness, to be distressed in mind, body or estate. But
he would" yet praise Him," till then he hoped with a hope that
had a sure foundation in the love, mercy and promise of his God.

MRS. ANNE DUITON

If Mrs. Anne Dutton had been asked in the year 1750 or so why
she was cast down-she whose confidence was so strong and joy so
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abundant-she would have answered that it was because there was
no hope left of her husband's return from America. He had gone
there (being a minister) to visit the brethren, taking with him (his
own proposal) numbers of her excellent tracts, for distribution. It
had been a very great exercise to her: he was to be away for a few
years. But she was sure she had had many promises from the Lord
about it, and she hung upon Him.

"A spirit of supplication with earnest expectation from God
were kept up in my soul, I cried to Him, believed in Him, loved
Him, and patiently referring the time of His appearing for me to
His sovereign pleasure, I cheerfully and for His honour waited for
Him. . . . And every Spring and Fall, when I had hopes of my
husband's return, my trial was renewed by repeated disappoint
ments.... I was comforted with' Lo. this is our God. we have
waited for Him' then sank again ~ith ' My thoughts are not
your thoughts' I was lifted up with' Thou shalt arise and have
mercy upon Zion '; then this word was brought, 'Who is among
you that feareth the Lord ... that walketh in darkness, and hath
no light, let him trust in the Name of the Lord, and stay upon His
God.' . . . This I knew not how to take, having had so many
promises of light, that such a word should come in, which seemed
to foretell darkness . . .

" And 10, from that time, when I looked for light to surround me
suddenly, darkness covered me speedily. The fleet came with which
I expected my husband. but he was not with it, nor any letter from
him (as I used to have when he was prevented coming), nor any
account of him, had I by it. This tried me exceedingly. . .. At
length it pleased my kind Lord to grant my desire of a letter-but
oh, -the news it brought: instead of my dear husband's safe return,
I heard of his death, and that he was cast away in his passage home,
by the foundering of the ship. How grieving was this to nature!
How trying to my faith and hope! ... Satan and unbelief, with
their usual insults, would fain have triumphed over me, and doubt
less, pressed with such weight~. I should have sunk in deep waters,
if I had not been mightily underpropped. But, glory be to the
eternal God, underneath were the everlasting arms: I received
mercy, and fainted not in the day of adversity, but was enabled to
stand my ground for God. and in faith to resist the enemy. And
the Lord in tender pity restrained the powers of darkne<;s. and
blessed me with the light of promise that I might endure the gloom
of providence. . . . My heart c1ave to Him, I loved, adored and
blessed Him in all, I earnestly desired actively to glorify Him in all,
and with my utmost strength attempted to give Him praise/~

FOLLOWER-ON.

J.
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RE-OPENING OF GROVE CHAPEL
IT was with feelings of joy, thankfulness and expectancy that several
of us assembled for prayer in Grove Chapel, Camberwell, at 7 a.m.
on April 26th. It was the first time for nearly eight years that we
had been able to do so, since in 1944 the Chapel had been badly
damaged by enemy action and there remained a scene of desolation.

Now we rejoiced that we were able to return to the Sanctuary;
we thanked God for its complete restoration and His many mercies
towards us, and we waited expectantly on the Lord for His blessing
on our re-opening services. At the close of the prayer meeting we

sang: While Thy ministers proclaim
Peace and pardon in Thy name,
Through their voice, by faith, may I
Hear Thee speaking from on high.

From Thy House when I return
May my heart within me burn;
And at evening let me say,
" I have walked with God today."

The re-opening service was held at 3 p.m., when Mr. J. Turner,
of Five Ash Down, preached from the words of Haggai 1 : 13 on
"The Lord's messenger in the Lord's message unto the people,
saying, I am with you, saith the Lord." This appeared to be a
confirmation and continuance of the promise given to the founder,
Joseph Irons, who preached at the opening of the Chapel from the
words: "Mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually."

The maiority of the hymns sung during the services were com
posed by former ministers, Joseph Irons, James Jay, or Thomas
Bradbury.

Following the afternoon service, about 200 people sat down to
tea. Many friends had travelled a distance to be present on this
occasion. Many were the reunions of friends who had not met for
'""ars but were glad to return to " the dear old Grove," where God
had met with them and blessed them in days gone by.

A larger congregation assembled for the evening service. Mr.
W. H. Clarke read a portion of Scripture, and. offered a prayer of
gratitude. pleading for the Lord's blessing and guidance. This was
followed by two speakers, Mr. H. Moore, of Lewes, and Mr. Row- .
lands, of Brighton.

Mr. Moore's text was taken from Psalm 111 : 8: "He will ever
be mindful of His covenant." There is no more befitting theme
than the Covenant of Grace. By this Covenant of God's own
making, it is His good pleasure and purpose to save sinners, not
according to their own free will, but by His grace.

Mr. Rowlands had also intended to speak of this Covenant, but
drew our attention to a beautiful prayer in 1 Peter 5 : 10: " But the
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God of all grace . make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle
you." It is only the sinner, who knows the plague of his own heart,
who appreciates the grace of God. It is the work of God to make
the soul perfect, and fit him into His Covenant plan. May He
confirm His purposes of grace and merc)! as time goes on, may He
shed abroad His love in the hearts of sinners, and give us all
opportunities to praise the Lord for His goodness.

We look forward to the future with faith, trusting that God will
guide us in all things, that He may" awaken sinners round to come
and fill this place."· By ONE WHO WAS THERE.

ANNUAL MEETINGS OF THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND
SOCIETY

THE blessing 'of favourable weather and good support of many of
the Society's friends contributed much to the success of the Society's
145th Annual Meetings at the Livingstone HalL 'Vestminster,
S.W.l, on Friday, April 25th last.

The Annual Sermon of the Society was preached in the afternoon
by the Rev. C. B. Carter, of St. Stephen's Church. Clapham Park.
S.W., from the Gospel by John, chapter 12. verse 21: "Sir, we
would see Jesus," a sermon which was very much enjoyed by his
hearers.

In the evening Frank l Powell. Esq.. lP., Metropolitan .Magis
trate of the Clerkcnwell Police Court. presided Qver the Annual
Meeting. He mentioned that the great Lord Shaftcsbury, who was
a patron of the Aged PilgTims' Friend Society. W2.S well known to
have been associated with the founding of good causes in tll'~

Clerkenwell district on behalf of children. Mr. Powell spoke of the
many special provisions made in the present day for young people,
who too often were not appreciative, but in his opinion much more
~hould be done for the aged. "It was the God-fearing people of
the nation who had been the backbone of the nation; Christian
people and Christian societies have been instrumental in arousing
the public conscience, and have acted as pioneers in every kind of
social reform. The work of this great and ancient Society should
appeal to every Christian." It is interesting to note that vVilliam
''''ilberforce, who was closely associated with the seventh Earl of
Shaftesbury in the campaign which resulted in freedom from slavery
in the British Empire, was also in his day a supporter and patron
of this Society.

The financial help of the Society does not in any way affect State
pensions or sy.pplementary allowances, and provides the means for
securing some extra comforts for the Society's aged recipients. The
Homes and the Nursing services are in greater demand than ever.

The Revs. C. B. Carter, R. E. Morrish and G. l Collier, and
R. Peckham, Esq., 'and E. G. Eade, Esq., also addressed the meeting.

--
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CaIvin as a Theologian

Professor B. B. Warfield. who died in 1921. was well known as
an able Princeton theologian. Three papers of his on John Calvin
have just been re-issued in booklet form. There is an informing
prefatory note on Dr. Warfield by the Rev. \tV. J. Grier, of Belfast.

\'Varfic1d's estimate of Calvin was that ,; he was distinctly a
Biblical theologian, or, let us say it frankly, by way of eminence
the Biblical theologian of his age.!') He says that Calvin marked
an epoch in the history of the doctrine of the Trinity, as also in
the mode of presenting the work of Christ (it was Calvin who
introduced the presentation of Christ's work in the three-fold office
of Prophet, Priest. and King): but above all Calvin was the
theologian of the Holy Spirit.

The second paper is on "The Theology of Calvin/' in which
Dr. \Varficld stresses his statement that" it is the vision of God and
His ~fajesy which lies at the foundation of the entirety cf
Calvinistic thinking." Here is a quotation:

"Above everything else, it (Calvinism) is determined to
recognise God. in His Son Jesus Christ: acting through the
Holy Spirit vVhom He has sent, as our veritable Saviour. To
Calvinism. sinful man stands in need. not of inducements or
assistance 'to save himself, but precisely of saving; and Jesus
Christ has come not to advise, or urge, or woo, or help him to
save himself, but to save him; to save him through thc preva
lcnt working on him of the Holy Spirit" (p. 18).

The third paper is on "The Present-Day Attitude Toward
Calvinism. "

I t should be remembered that these papers go back to 1909, when
they were first published.

They form helpful and instructive reading, though ordinary
readers may find a good number of technical expressions in them.

The booklet (32 pp. and cover) is issued by the Sovereign Grace
Union, Is. post free, 34-40 Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.4).

"WHEN you find Christ with you in a word. the dear Saviour of
sinners in a promise, when you find the merit of His death in a
promise or a word of the GospeL when you find His righteousness
there, and His mediation there, then you will say, ' I rejoice at Thy
word as one that findeth great spoil.' "-THE LATE J. K. POPHAM.

,
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IN speaking of the doctrine of perseverance, the Bible teaches that
true believers, converted Christians, shall persevere in the faith to
the end of their lives. They shall never perish, never be lost, never
be cast away. Once in Christ, they shall always be in Christ. Once
made children of God by adoption and grace, they shall never cease
to be His children. Once pardoned and forgiven, they shall never
be deprived of their pardon. Once joined to Christ by living faith,
that union shall never be broken off. Every soul that is once
justified and washed in Christ's blood, shall at length be found safe
at Christ's right hand in the day of judgment.

I. The perseverance of the saints is conjequent upon the
immutability of the decree of election. That a certain number of
'sinners of mankind were in sovereign mercy chosen of God, and
appointed unto glory before the foundation of the world, is a truth
attested by many express declarations of Scripture (Eph. 1: 4;
2 Thess. 2: 13; Acts 13: 48). This purpose of God finally to
bestow salvation and eternal life upon His chosen necessarily
includes a determination to do all that is requisite to make them
meet for the enjoyment of it, and to preserve them amidst all snares
and temptations to the full possession of it.

Now, if one included in the election of grace should finally perish,
the purpose of God in that instance would be frustrated, and in
every instance in which such an event should take place. But His
purpose, originating from Himself, and being altogether independ
ent of His creatures, must be unchangeable as His nature. Hence,
He proclaims with divine majesty: « I am the Lord, I change not "
(Mal. 3 :6); « My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure"
(Isa. 46 : 10).
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Our Saviour Himself, from the election of believers infers the
impossibility of their being seduced into a perishing condition:
" There shall arise false Christs and false prophets, and shall show
great signs and wonders, insomuch that (if it were possible) they
shall deceive the very elect" (Matt. 24: 24). The words, "if it
were possible," imply a real impossibility of their being so seduced.

11. The perseverance of the saints is secured by the merit of
Christ's sufferings and death, and by the perpetuity of Christ's
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intercession. Christ purchased the Church "with His own blood "
(Acts 20 : 28). The" iniquities" of all His people" were laid upon
Him," and as their surety " He bore their sins in His own body on
the tree."

As Christ purchased His people by the merit of His own blood,.
so "He ever liveth to make intercession" for them. And what is
the matter of His intercession on their behalf? He prays for every
one of them, as He did for Peter, "that their faith fail not." In
those petitions which He offered up for His followers, while He
was yet on earth, we have a specimen of His pleadings before the
throne. He prayed for their preservation: "Holy Father, keep
through Thine own name those whom Thou hast given Me "; " I
pray not that Thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that
Thou shouldest keep from the evil" (John 17 : 11, 15). Lest any
should confine these petitions to His immediate disciples, or to such
as already believed on Him, He adds (verse 20) : "Neither pray I
for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on Me through
their word."

Ill. The perseverance of the saints is not owing to inherent
strength~ but solely to divine grace; and does not secure them from
partial falls~ but from total and final apostacy. We readily acknow
ledge that in themselves they are utterly weak, and wholly insuffi
cient to withstand the formidable enemies combined against them;
such as Satan, the world, and the corruptions of their own hearts.
If their perseverance depended on their own resolutions, their faith
would soon fail.

How striking is this humbling truth exemplified in the case of
Peter! He said with confidence: "Though all men should be
offended because of Thee, yet will I never be offended"; " Though
I should die with Thee, yet will I not deny Thee" (Matt. 26 : 33,.
35). How soon was his resolution forgotten! But though true
saints may fall very low, yet shall they not be utterly lost, for the
hand of the Lord still in a measure sustains them. "Though a good
man fall, he shall not be utterly cast down; for the Lord upholdeth
him with His hand" (Psalm 27 : 24).

IV. The perseverance of t,he saints is well expressed in (a) the
Westminster Confession of Faith, and (b) the 17th Article of the
Church of England.

f
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.(a) "They whom God hath accepted in His Beloved, effectually
called and sanctified by His Spirit, can neither totally nor finally
fall away from the state of grace; but shall certainly persevere
therein to the end, and be eternally saved" (Confession of Faith,
chap. 17).

(b) "Predestination to life is the everlasting purpose of God,.
whereby (before the foundations of the world were laid) He hath
constantly decreed by His counsel secret to us, to deliver from curse
and damnation those whom He hath chosen in Christ out of man
kind, and to bring them by Christ to everlasting salvation, as vessels
made to honour" (Article 17).

Bishop J. C. Ryle comments thus: " Perseverance is taught in the
seventeenth Article, clearly, plainly, unmistakably. It was the
doctrine which all the leading divines of the Church of England
maintained till the reign of Charles the First. In short: till the time
when Archbishop Laud came into power, perseverance was regarded
in the Church of England as an acknowledged truth of the Gospel.
Together with the Popish leaven which Laud brought with him,
there came the unhappy doctrine that true believers may fall away
and perish. This is simple matter of history" (Old Paths,.
pp. 486, 487).

In contradistinction to the foregoing Confessions of Faith of the
Reformed Churches, Popery decrees as follows: "If anyone main
tain that a man once justified cannot lose grace. that he who falls.
and sins never was truly justified: let him be accursed" (Council of
Trent, Canon 23).

V. In conclusion, I would quote from the chapter on " Keeper"
in Serle's Horae Solitariae :

" And if the Assurance of Heaven, from the faithfulness of God,
be so sweet and so strong in itself; what will the Enjoyment of
Heaven be, and the perfect possession of its glory? 0 reader, if
thou hast had any true and saving experience of God's mercy below:
thy heart will bound within fhee, on the contemplation of Jesus
as thy Keeper, and even long to anticipate thine unalienable blessed
ness above. Thou wilt often look out for the celestial shore, as the
weather-beaten mariner does for his native land. Begin the praises
of thy redeeming God even here; and shew to the world around thee
an evidence of thy Saviour's divinity: by a conversation of meekness.



and holiness, and by a life unspotted and divine. Nothing convinces
like facts. Let the powerful operation of thy gracious Lord be seen
in all thy intercourse with mankind; and, upon every occasion,
-demonstrate that thou neither art running, nor hast believed in vain.
In a little time, when the work of faith and patience is accomplished,
:and when all is done that is designed to be done, in thee and by
thee; thou wilt give the best and most cogent proof of the doctrine
,of final perseverance, by persevering, through thy KEEPER'S Omni
potence, unto the end."
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A SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMN

<:( Faith that is in thee . .. in thy grandmother . .. and thy mother."

2 TIMOTHY 1 : 5.

1. How blest was little Timothy

Who, in his early youth,

'Vas led the way of life to see
And know and love the truth.

2. 'T"vas through a loving mother's care,

And blessing of the Lord;

In answer to her earnest prayer,

He knew God's precious word.

3. 'Ve, too, like Timothy, are told

By teachers, kind and good,

How Jesus Christ, in days of old,

For sinners shed His blood.

4. But God alone can life impart,

And make uS'truly wise.

Subdue the will, renew the heart,

And fit us for the skies.

-J. S. ANDERSON.
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Pittaway; Mr. \V. B. Burbridge; Mr. F. Naylor.

JOY IN THE MORNING

or Weeping may endure for a night) but joy cometh in the morning.n

~PSALM 30 : 5.

o soul, think of the morrow if thou art

Now in a night of trial. Cheer thy heart

With knowledge of the coming of thy Lord.

Jesus has said, "Behold~ I quickly come~

And ~fy reward is with ~fe. I shall g-ive

To every man according to his work."

Thy head may now be crowned with thorny cares,

But thou shalt wear a starry crown ere long.

Although the night be dark, the morning comes.

o soul, live on the future, and now learn

To live with Christ and antedate thy heaven.

What joy to have so comforting a hope!

Though life may seem to be all trial now,

Soon shall there be all calm and happiness.

-T. PITTAWAY.

Rodden Rectory~. Frome) Somerset.
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